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Brace
Yourselves !
"We are pleased to share that
Amritsar Founders is bringing its
signature event – CELEBRATING
STARTUPS to the Holy City of 
 Amritsar."
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Punjab's
Biggest
Startup Event
 

 

 

Amritsar Founders is holding its 1st mega event to mark the start of
revolutionary year 2020 on the 21st of February at Hotel Courtyard by Marriott,
Amritsar.  It will bring together the community of Indian Entrepreneurs to
Connect, Learn and Collaborate.
 
 
It's an opportunity for you to connect with the best and brightest minds to
explore how to fuel your business growth. The conference brings together the
speakers that are the best breed of “Entrepreneurs, Innovators, Venture
Capitalists, Business Model Creators, Consultants, Policy-Makers,
Academicians, Support Groups, Business Coaches And Business Practitioners”
to present and discuss innovation and success under the aegis of
entrepreneurship for Startups, as they recount their learning and experiences,
share their insights and practices that have enriched their ventures.



Predicament

As we acknowledge the prevailing trend where we are unable to retain the local talent in
the city while keeping them deprived from good opportunities with handsome salaries in
IT and development sector, AFA aims to imbibe the modern work culture within the
Amritsari millennial. This effort strives to alter the drift into a like minded environment
where young entrepreneurs can be incubated and their startup snowballed.
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Vision
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2

To connect with the best and brightest minds
to explore how to fuel your business goals

3

1
Insights and practices to enrich the
ventures by successful speakers

Biggest platform to exchange ideas and
learn the strategies for enhancing
business plans



Events
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Registrations

Inauguration

Conference

1
2
3

Workshops

Startup Kickoff

4
5



Title
Sponsor
Platinum Pack : ₹1,00,000 

Co-Sponsor
Golden Pack  : ₹60,000 

Associate
Sponsor
Silver Pack : ₹30,000

Sponsorship
Opportunities
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Promotions
 

Onsite Presence

 

Database

 

Brochures

 

Email Campaigns

 

Post Event Exposure

 

Video Reel

 

Website
Your brand will be listed on the website
with a link to yours

Social Media Promotions
With our cool branding combined with
yours, we promote your  brand in every eay

One senior representative from the
company will be interviewed on site.

Your logo will be on all our digital and
print brochure, circulated throughout .

Your brand name will be included in all
our email campaigns.

Your logo to appear on various places
on the day of the event including
backdrop, standee banner, kiosks etc.

Your brand will be included in an event
snapshot that will be sent to all
attendees and presence on website.

You will receive the list of attendees
one week prior to the event



Title Sponsor (₹1,00,000)

 
Title Sponsor Designation

Onsite Presence

Space for 2 seater Kiosk 

Backdrop

Standee

Name mention on all goodies (Certificates,T-shirts,Caps,Trophies,etc)

Logo on banners (2ft by 5ft) 200+ around city

Hoardings (20ft by 8ft) 5-10 at prominent sites in Amritsar for 15 days

Frequent announcements during the event

Promotions on broadcast media/social media

Interaction session with the audience

Dedicated slot for talk

4 VIP Passes

Database  Sharing

 
 

Co- Sponsor (₹60,000)
Co Sponsor Designation

Onsite Presence

Standee 

Space for 1 seater kiosk

Name mention on selective 3 goodies (Certificates,T-shirts,Caps etc)

Promotions on broadcast media/social media

Interaction session with the audience

Logo on banners (2ft by 5ft) 200+ around city

Hoardings (20ft by 8ft) 5-10 at prominent sites in Amritsar for 15 days

2 VIP Passes

 
Associate Sponsor (₹30,000)
Associate Sponsor Designation

Onsite Presence

Standee

Name mention on 2 goodies (Certificates, Trophies)

Promotions on broadcast media/social media

Hoardings(20ft by 8ft) 5-10 at prominent sites in Amritsar for 15 days

1 VIP Pass

What will you
get ?
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Our Audience
25 % Reserved Event Seats for Students

 

65% Aspiring Graduates/Working Professionals 

 

Current Social Media Reach : 30k(Organic + Paid) 

 

Current Social Media Engagement: 3k (Organic + Paid)

 

65% Participation Age Group (20yrs -30yrs)

 

Participation Estimation (76% Men & 24% Women)

 



Brand Visibility
Put your brand visuals in front of large audiences who haven’t heard
of your business. Use your space to present your services to our
attendees, and meet potential clients and new employees. We’ll work
with you every step of the way; creating the very best conditions for
forging lasting, meaningful connections with our attendees.

Targeted Marketing
Whether you’re involved with a local charity drive or craft fair, the
right event attracts highly interested customers. Celebrating Startups
gives you the opportunity to connect with startups from all around
including Marketing professionals, tech professionals, and influential
experts, in an inspiring environment. 

Efficient Lead Generation
Forming an emotional connection is half the battle of building brand
loyalty. By attending in person, you can learn about customers,
promote your products, and build a mailing list. Yes, you get the
maximum brand exposure through the event in every way. Be it a
flash mob, logo reveal or even smaller round table, workshop, we
have many more of such ideas. Ask us and we will make it happen.

Business Relationships
Are you in the market for new partnerships or supplier relationships?
Events are great places to find non-competing businesses you can
collaborate with in the future. Get a complete list of startups before the
event and manage your one on one meetings.

Return on Investment
Whether you plan to sell or not, events are about starting quality
relationships. The goal is to leave with a list of leads to follow up on
afterward. You don’t necessarily need to make a huge profit on event
day, as long as you have a long-term way to leverage your
investment.

Why Sponsor ?
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Parvinder Singh 
(Influencer/Celebrity)

Avneesh Chabra
Founder,Qause India

Suresh Mansharamani
Business & Life Coach, two times
TEDx speaker

Meet our
Speakers



Manmeet Pal Singh Mahal 
Vice president - Internet society, Allumni at
ICANN and organizer of Blogx and Domainx

Mandeep Kaur Sidhu
Founder, SimbaQuartz ; TEDx speaker ;
Social Worker & Philanthropy Advisor

Hemant Chauhan
Senior Managing Director, Buildsmart
Construction Chemicals Pvt Ltd & Mentor at
TiE, Jaipur Chapter

Meet our
Speakers



Anuj Kale 
Founder, Leewardists

Amit Singhal
Founder, Startup Buddy

Charanjeev Singh
Founder, Singh Styled  & Director,
NWD Lifestyle Pvt Ltd

Meet our
Speakers



Paritosh Anand
20 years old Youtuber, Traveler influencer,
TedX speaker

Rishabh Mahajan
Founder at three startups; Statusbrew, City
on Pedals, Little Columbus School Amritsar

Sukhdeep Singh
Head, Roles Governance and Compliance at
Vodafone

Meet our
Speakers



Souniya Khurana
Co-Founder WYN Studio | India
Network

Shaurya Garg
Founder, FundooWorks

Uma Mansharamani
Certified Trainer, a Motivational
Speaker and a Business Growth Coach

Meet our
Speakers



When Where
What?
Day : 21st February 2020

 

Venue : Courtyard Marriott Amritsar

 

Timings : 9 am - 5 pm

 

Lunch Break : 1:30 pm - 2 pm

 

Tea will be served during the event 
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21

February



Our Sponsors



Himanshi Chatwani 

Our
Anchor for
the Event



Recruit fresh and capable brains for
growth

Recruitment Drives

Learning new things can only lead to
progress

Knowledge Sharing

New thoughts that plays a vital role in
overall progress

Business Growth

Best and advanced training for the
enhancement and growth of new talents

Workshops and Training

MissionAbout Us
 

 

 

Association is founded with a view to promote high standards of
business behavior based on ethical values and international work
culture. It is a body that wants to empower young entrepreneurs
grow their ideas and generate employment.

 

amritsarfounders.orgReach us at 
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Contact us
 

info@amritsarfounders.org
 
+91 98150 31234, +91 98728 70687, 
+91 77196 54425

 



Our Members



THANK
YOU!
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